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FAMILY LAW SECTION

STATEMENT OPPOSING CROSS-ASSIGNMENT OF JUDGES

The prospect of mass cross-assignment of judges as a reaction to the Covid-
19 pandemic has come to the attention of the 20-Yem Review Committee (to
be re-named the Dedicated Family Court Committee) chairs. On behalf of
fleatjry 3,000 family law attomeys who are members of the Section, Council
strongly objects to the cross assignment of judges to Family Division cases'

The Family Law Section has been working for several years to seek better

implementation of the legislation that created the Family Division (N{CL 600.

1001, et seq.) because, when it comes to the adjudication of divorce, custody,

parenting time, abuse, neglect, and delinquency cases, specialized knowledge

and expertise is crucially important to the administration of justice.

There are several resoufces that describe the reason that, when it comes to
family law, all judges do not have the same abilities and making a decision is

NOT more important than having alegally correct decision made by someone

with knowledge, experience, and institutional memory of the case and family.

Some of those resources are summarizedin articles in the Michig^flB^t

Joumal by Linda Hallmark in 1.997 and Scott Bassett in 2077, copies of which
arc attachedat Tabs 7 and2. The continued importance of fully
implementing the dedicated Family Division bench was the subject of the

most recent Annual Meeting, as described in the presentation materials

attached atTab 3 and the Family LawJoumal's November2}7g Chilr
Message, which is attached atTab 4.

Family Division can meet the challenges of Covid-19 and the necessary efforts
to try to control the pandemic by requiring remote work where possible and

delay of matters that cannot be handled remotely, without assigning cases to
judges with no training and experience in family law. Thete are many

avatlable options that will mitigate the backlog of cases that had been filed
before March 10 (State of Emergency declaration) ot March 17 (first EO on
large assemblages, school closure) ot March 24 (frst Stay Home Stay Safe

Order) and the few that have been filed since then. These Pfocesses will also

help courts jusdy resolve cases filed aftet the immediate cdsis lessens.

First, judges can be directed to adopt and pursue a process of reviewing
motions filed, directing responses in writing, then detetmining if the mattet
can be decided on the record prrsuant to MCR 2.119@). Litigants should be

directed to include a statement about the need/teasons for otal argument or
an evidentiary hearing on the matters in dispute in theit motion or response to
facilrtate thes e decisions.



Second, hearings for all f"-ily law matters should be scheduled and held by telephone ot
Zoom/po\y com unless the judge finds, on the record, that "good cause" exists to not proceed.

Judges can and should be allowed to determine which cases can be heard temotely consistent with

due process guarantees. In all but the few cases whete judges ate sick with Covid-L9, caingfot a

sick family-member, or otherwise unable to do any wotk during business hours until conditions

retum to a more-nomal state, all Family Division judges should be scheduling and, unless cases

settle, holding hearings. Even evideniary heanngs and trials can be held, as the judges, attomeys,

and parties learn to utilize the available technology, subject to a determination that such process is

consistent with the rights of the parties and children. \7e undetstand that judges in sevenl
jurisdictions arc akeady holding hearings on uncontested and some contested matters, ftom their

homes and courtrooms. Judges in almost all jurisdictions can come to theit judicial offices to work,
with a staff person needed to comply with law and procedures fot record-keeping and to assist with
technolory, consistent with necessary mitigation measrres to minimize the risk of transmission of
Covid-19, if remote hearings are not practicable. Courthouses that have been closed will be

teopening for limited pu4)oses as soon as possible. Therefore, access to files and necessary

technology should not be abatder to holding hearings.

Third, all matters taken under advisement in pending cases should be decided and written opinions

and orders prepared.

Fourth, cases scheduled for evidentiary hearing or trial, ot where a hearing or trial has been

adjourned without date, should be scheduled for a telephone conference orZoornf poly-com

conference. Domestic violence screening protocols should be used for cases with one ot more self-

represented litigants, before scheduling the conference, to be sute that the patty may participate

safely and fully while at home. This will allow the judge to have better understanding of the case

and a better ability to priodtize it for hearing, either temotely ot in person, depending on the case.

Fifth, a "settlement week" concept should be sttongly consideted, and some version thereof
implemented in every Circuit with a perceived backlog of Family Division cases. The possibility of a
series of Settlement Weeks for different types of cases - based on the Circuit's specific needs and

priorities - should be considered. Encouraging and making mediation based on Zoom or similat

i.-ot. technology available before coutthouses reopen should be considered as well. Special care

to require effective domestic violence screening for mediation and any settlement week process is

needed. A genetal Protocol fot "settlement week" is attached at Tab 5.

Sixth, sfteamlined FOC processes fot child support modification based on Covid-l9-telated changes

in income, health insurance, and childcate expenses, such as the process adopted in Ottawa County,

should be promoted to all Circuits. Mandating any patticular process probably isn't possible given

the different staffing and capabilities of different trOC offices.

Seventh, while the unique situation of each family requires that the courts be available to make

individualized decisions on appropriate make-up parenting time and other remedies for violations of
parenting time orders during the time courts were unavailable for prompt enforcement of those

orders, judges should consider developing and publicizing "guidelines" which include considerations

and possible schedules to assist litigants to resolve those disputes on their own, with the help of
FOC ADR, through private mediation, or with attomey-assisted negotiations. If the parties cannot

agree, judges must make the decision on the basis of the facts ptesented, not defaulting to the

"guidelines" as required by law. The work of the SCAO Parenting Time Guidelines Advisory

02748444 1



Committee is helpfirl, that could be provided (even though it the Committee does not have a frnaI

product yet) to assist in developing those guidelines.

Eighth, all cases pending at the time of the ftst Emetgency Ordet and all cases filed during and

within the first 60 days after an Emergency Otdet remains in place should be excepted from the

Case Management Guidelines statistics that are published. Case management oversight should

continue to assist judges to propedy m nage their caseloads during the pandemic.

These and othet options individual courts identift will allow Family Division cases to be handled

appropriately by judges with cunent assignments in the Division. In those Circuits that need

additional help despite adopting appropriate processes at this time, allowing limited cross-

assignment of Family Division judges between Circuits, retuming judges to Family Division who
have recently rotated off that assignment, and calling upon tetited judges ftom the Family Division
to supplement the cuffent bench can be called upon if absolutely necessaq/.

Progress has been made to deliver justice to Michigan families, by judges who are appropriately

trained, experienced, and skilled in the legal and social substance essential to resolving family

disputes. The Family Law Section remains committed to full implementation of the existing statute

is sffongly opposed to allowing a mass cross-assignment of judges to the unique and important cases

assigned to the Family Division.

Adopted by Family Law Section Council Apil&Q,2020

ozt+a444 t 2
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: STATE OF BAR: THE NEW
MICHIGAN

September, 1997

Reporter
T6MIBar Jnl. 956 *

Length: 3201 words

Author: By Linda Saoud Hallrnark

Linda Saoud Hallmark has been a refereefor the Oakland County Circuit Court since 1980. She has been

chairperson of the State Bar Family Law Section Council for 1996-1997 and is a past chair of the

Oakland Bar Family Law Committee and of the Referee's Association of Michigan. She is also a member

of the Governor's Task Force for Children's Justice, a member of the State Bar Representative Assembly

and a hearing panelistfor the Attorney Discipline Board.

Text

[*9561 Editor's Note: One of the most profound changes that our legal system has seen in years came to

fruition in the last year: Iaws to change the funding of courts, and establishing a new family division of
the circuil court.

Court reform has been a priority with lawyers for many years, but the issue didn't generate momentum

until September, 1995 when then Chief Justice James H. Brickley called on the Legislature to restructure

the court system. He proposed three areas of change: administration, structure andfunding.

Justice Brickley calledfor a merging of trial and probate courts into a single court of generaliurisdiction,

with separate divisions based on subject matter: family, civil, criminal and probate. In his speech, he

calledfor statewide standards for courts in the areas of budgeting, performance and chiefiudge training.

He called on the Legislature to fund, at the state,level, the "core trial court costs" while allowing local
government to payforfacilities and programs specifically designedfor local needs.

The Legislature responded with two laws, both signed last year: Acts 374 (court administration and

funding) and 388 (family court).

PA 374 is detailed in the December 1996 Michigan Bay Journal (pages 1308-1311) in an article by the

Honorable Freddie G. Burton, Jr., chief judge of the Wayne County Probate Court. This month, Linda

Saoud Hallmark details the new Family Division of the Circuit Court.

On September 30, 1996, Governor John Engler signed into law PA 388 of 1996 (MCL 600.1001, et seq.,

MSA 274.1001, et seq.). This historic legislation creates a Family Division of the Circuit Court and

represents the most sweeping reorganization of the courts in decades. As children of the nineties, we are
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often asked to define our mission. My mission, as chairperson of the State Bar Family Law Section, is to

write a comprehensive explanation of the new legislation. At the moment, that may be more akin to

Mission Impossible, as the family divisions have not yet been constituted, and the model will be different

in each of the 57 judicial circuits of the state. I will attempt to tell you where we have been, and, I hope,

where we are going as we embark upon this enofinous task of court reorganization.

BACKGROUND-.THE F'AMILY COURT MOVEMENT

Since the establishment of the Family Law Committee of the State Bar of Michigan in 1949, the

committee, and later the Family Law Section, has taken a position in favor of the formation of a Family

Court. For more than 40 years? proposals were written and revised. Judges and legislators were lobbied for

their support, and the council voted numerous times to continue to endorse the concept. Our support for a

family court was not based upon any widespread dissatisfaction with the willingness or ability of circuit
judges to hear family issues. Rather, it came about in an effort toward progressive reform.

Family law attorneys have long recognized that the cases we handle are unique, and require skills beyond

legal expertise. More than in any other type of litigation, emotions may interfere with the application of
sound judgment and legal principles. Family law practitioners know that it is necessary to have a bench

that has the time and patience to recognize and sort out these emotional issues. Often, merely providing a

forum for an injured party to air grievances is sufficient to resolve a case'

To deal effectively with cases that may go on for years in the post-judgment phase, we have always

advocated for a permanent bench. We believed that the need for consistency was essential to the operation

of a high quality court. The pressures on our courts of a burgeoning criminal caseload and ever more

complex civil litigation often has resulted in family law cases receiving less than their fair share of the

judges'time and attention, despite the good intentions of attorneys and judges.

So why now? While we would like to take credit for years of brilliant work, we recognize that numerous

factors came into play. In many ways, the timing was right. Term limits have focused legislators on trying

to accomplish their objectives in a shorter span of time. One area of great concern to their constituents has

been the treatment of family law cases. Those of us who work in the courts believe that we are dedicated

and provide good public service. We know that the system has some flaws, as is true in any bureaucracy'

We were unprepared, however, for the public hearings held by Senator Geake several years ago

throughout the state. In the course of those hearings, disgruntled "customers" of our courts expressed not

only outrage, but in some instances, threatened murder and mayhem.

The criticism extended well beyond the Friend of the Court to attorneys, judges, and the court system

overall. The Legislature took notice. Whether we felt the criticism was fair begs the question. Many of

I*9571 the people we serve are very upset and unhappy. This comes at a time when the reputation of
judges and attorneys is at an all time low.

The other issue, of course, was money. The Legislature and governor were being asked to appropriate

more funds and create new judgeships. Before doing so, they wanted some assurances that the existing

resources were being used as efficiently as possible. For these, and a myriad of other reasons, the family

court concept was an idea whose time had come.

The legislative process took almost two years to accomplish. The resulting law did not resemble the

Family Court that the section had long advocated. Numerous compromises occurred along the way. The
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final product, however, represents an exciting opportunity to structure the family division in each circuit

to meet the needs of the local community.

PA 388 OF', 1996

A Family Division of the Circuit Court will be created in every judicial circuit of the state, effective

January 1, 1998. I Each circuit was required to submit an operating plan to the Michigan Supreme Court

by July l, 1997 .2 The plans were to be formulated by the chief judges of the circuit and probate courts,

and approved by the State Court Administrative Office (SCAO). SCAO is authorized to develop and

implement a plan for any circuit that fails to file an operating plan on time. 3 A newly constituted bench

consisting of probate and circuit judges will be assigned to the family division. The number of judges

assigned, "shall reasonably reflect the caseload of that family division." 4 MCL 600.1013(3); MSA

27A.10t3(3), provides that "the trial court assessment commission shall review the number of judges

assigned to the family division of each judicial circuit and determine whether the number of judges

assigned to the family division reasonably reflects the caseload of that family division, and shall make

appropriate recommendations for the continuation of, or changes in, the number ofjudges so assigned."

The legislation, as presently written, requires that once assigned to the family division, a judge will
remain there for the balance of his or her term, or may be reassigned if a change occurs in the caseload of
the family court or upon recommendation of the Trial Court Assessment Commission. 5 As this article is

being written, however, amendments are being proposed to the legislation that would eliminate the

provision requiring that a judge serve the balance of his or her term in the family division. As a substitute,

the legislation would contain the following policy statement:

"A plan required under subsection (1) shall provide that the duration of a judge's assignment to the

famity division be consistent with the goal of developing sfficient expertise in family law to properly

serve the interests of the famities and children whose cases are assigned to that iudge. The chiefjudge

of the circuit court shall have the authority and flexibility to determine the duration of a judge's

assignment to thefamily division infurtherance of this goal."

If adopted, this provision will allow local circuits greater flexibility in assigning judges to the family

division. The chief judge of the circuit, however, will face greater pressure to ensure that the goals of a

meaningful family division have been met.

Jurisdiction of the family division is set forth in MCL 600.1021; MSA 27A.102I. Except as otherwise

provided by law it will have exclusive jurisdiction over the following:

[*958] - Divorce actions (including alimony, property division, child support, custody);

I MCL 600.1003; MSA 27A.1003.

2 MCL 600.101 I(t); MSA 27A.1011(l).

3 MCL 600.1011Q); MSA 27A.l0l l(2).

4 MCL 600.1013(1); MSA 27A.1013(l).

s MCL 600.1011(3); MSA 27A.1011(3).
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- Actions under the Friend of the Court Act and the Family Support Act;

- Actions under the Child Custody Act;

- Adoptions;

- Cases involving children incapable of adoption;

- Name changes;

- Juvenile cases;

- Cases involving the status and emancipation of minors;

- Paternity actions;

- Interstate support and income withholding actions;

- Cases involving parental consent for abortions performed on unemancipated minors; and

- Personal protection orders.

The family division also will have ancillary jurisdiction over cases involving guardians and conservators

and cases involving treatment, or guardianship, of mentally ill or developmentally disabled persons under

the mental health code. 6

One of the cornerstones of the family division legislation is the concept of one judge, one family. MCL

600.1023; MSA 274.1023, provides: "When two or more matters within the jurisdiction of the family

division of circuit court involving members of the same family are pending in the same judicial circuit,

those matters, whenever practicable, shall be assigned to the judge to whom the first such case was

assigned." This provision was included in an effort to achieve consistency for families faced with actions

in more than one court. It also is intended to increase efficiency so that court services are not duplicated.

The difficulty in implementation will be to define "family."

Family relationships in today's society often are extremely complex. Many families include stepparents

and siblings, as well as half siblings. In some instances, unmarried parents or partners live in the

household. Finding an adequate definition of "family" and a system for identifuing when a family has

more than one action pending in a jurisdiction will be essential elements of the implementation process.

The family division will be assisted by the Friend of the Court offices in each circuit, the family

counseling services created under the family counseling services act (MCL 551.331, et seq.), the county

juvenile officers and assistant county juvenile officers, and all other state and public agencies that provide

assistance to families or juveniles. 7 Training for the circuit and probate judges assigned to the family

divisions is to be provided by the Michigan Judicial Institute. 8 The statute is designed to provide a

6 MCL 600.1021Q)@-(b); MSA 27A.t02tQ)@)-(b)

7 MCL 600.1043; MSA 27A.1043.

I MCL 600.1019; MSA 27A.1019.
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specialized family division within each circuit court, but allow flexibility in the formation and constitution

of the divisions so that local needs and customs can be accommodated.

Numerous issues must be addressed as the implementation process proceeds. The merger of many Probate

and Circuit Court responsibilities will require coordination of both staff and facilities. Some departments

may be changed or eliminated while new ones may have to be developed. In many counties, the courts are

located in different facilities. Even within a particular courthouse, it may be necessary to move judges and

their staffs around so that members of the family division can be adjacent, or at least in closer proximity,

to one another.

The reorganization also will create new challenges for the county clerks and their staffs. Case filing and

management will have to be adapted. Another area of concern is information management. In some

counties the Probate and Circuit Court computer systems are incompatible. Data cannot be exchanged

easily between the existing systems. Many of these problems will exist for years.

Missing from the new statute is any mention of additional funding to the courts to assist with the

implementation or operation of the new family divisions. Each circuit is required to look to its own

resources in formulating the required family division plans. While increased funding may not be required

to design a plan, serious questions have been raised about the feasibility of long term operations without

additional resources. At some point, our concern for providing better and more efficient services to

families may well translate into the need for greater funding.

F'UTURE OF'THE FAMILY DIVISIONS

As we formulate our plans for the new family divisions in Michigan, it is useful to look to the experience

of Family Court plans in our sister states. Currently, the largest state with a Family Court system is New

Jersey, where the family division is attached to the highest level trial court. Judges are allowed to rotate in

and out of the family division. Attorneys and litigants have expressed overall satisfaction with the New

Jersey system.

In his treatise on family courts, Judge Robert Page of New Jersey, has set forth a blueprint for the

successful development of a Family Court system. He states: "The primary indicator of the establishment

of a comprehensive family court is the placement of cases involving both juvenile delinquency and

divorce within one single court system. . . . All jurisdictional case types should be combined at the highest

judicial level whenever possible." e

Judge Page has set out four basic elements that must be incorporated when establishing a Family Court

system. "First, as a court, it must strictly adhere to legal and equitable principles and refuse to act without

a solid legal basis. Second, the Family Court system should be recognized as a social service delivery

system which requires and provides necessary services either directly, or by way of referral to outside

agencies. Third, as a unified case processing and management system, the family court provides

substantial screening, assignment and monitoring of cases. Finally, the organizational structure and

adminishation of a total Family Court system needs to ensure that it functions in accord with established

e "Family Courts: An Effective Judicial Approach to the Resolution of Family Disputes," by Judge Robert Page, Juvenile and Family Court

Journal, Yol. 44, No. l, 1993 at page 8.
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principles and standards." l0 Judge Page also stresses that an evaluation process must be set up at the

outset to monitor the development of the family court and institute changes as needed.

In Michigan, the statutory scheme for creation of the new family divisions allows for the incorporation of
these basic [*9591 elements. Each judicial circuit will be given the flexibility to adapt the basic

principles according to local needs and customs. The referee system is currently in place both at the

Probate and Circuit Court levels to assist with the ever increasing number of hearings.

The Friend of the Court offices are in place throughout the state to assist the court with investigations and

recommendations in family cases. We have many dedicated judges, administrators and court personnel

who are working hard to meet the challenges inherent in this massive structural change. The Supreme

Court has made a commitment to remain actively involved and oversee the process on a statewide level.

Finally, local bar associations and the State Bar, through the Family Law Section, Juvenile Law Section

and the Bar leadership are committed to assisting with the transition.

Family Court systems currently exist in Rhode Island, Hawaii, South Carolina, The District of Columbia,

Delaware, Vermont, Florida, Nevada and New Jersey. Pilot programs exist in Kentucky, Maine, Missouri,

Virginia, Oregon and Kansas. As of January 1,1998, Michigan will become the largest state in the nation

to adopt a family court model. Looking at systems around the United States, it is clear that we have all of
the necessary resources to implement a successful system. There will be great interest in our transition and

an opportunity for our state to take a national leadership role. Most importantly, we can significantly

improve the administration ofjustice for the benefit of all of the citizens of our state.
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A History of Michigan's Family Court

By Scott Bassett

I\f f e stand on the shoulders of those who came before us.

W tn the effort to create a family court for Michigan, I

stood on the shoulders of the diminutive Maxine Boord Vir-
tue (as ridiculous as the mental image may be). Maxine was

born in Omaha, Nebraska, in 1909. After graduating from
Yale Law School in 1935, she worked in various government

jobs, largely because the world of private law practice in that
less-enlightened era was not open to women.

Maxine ended up in Ann Arbor, first as a research associ-

ate at the University of Michigan and later as a lecturer in law

and sociology. She finally landed a spot in private practice in
1954 arMillcr, Canficld, Paddock, and Stonc, but not for long.

She was at the Michigan Attorney General's office in various

capacities from 1955 :until 1973, after which she returned to
private practice in Ann Arbor for the balance of her career.

Maxine was the second chairperson of the State Bar of
Michigan Family Law Section after it was created from what
had been the Domestic Relations Law Committee. One of my

mentors and former employers, Hanley M. Gurwin, was the

section's first chair.

In both government service and private practice, Maxine

studied how courts handle family law cases. [n7956, she pub-

lished a book called Family Cases in Court.l She lamented the

improper treatment of these important cases in the general

court system. She advocated for specialized training of iudges
hearing these cases and wanted more judges assigned to the

family law docket. She was not yet ready, however, to endorse

a sepante family court or family division.

In 1958, as Michigan's Judicial Conference and the State

Bar were considering the concept of a family court for Michi-
gan, Maxine authored an article for the Michigan State Bar

Journal.2 The article cited the lack of facilities and resources

devoted to family cases and the separation of jurisdiction of
family matters between circuit and juvenile courts as the pri-

mary failings of the Michigan court system at the time. Those

were still problems when I started practicing law 2J yearslater.

In the 1958 article, Maxine advocated for creating a spe-

cialized division of the circuit court that would have jurisdic-

tion over all family-related issues. Although the phrase was

not used, it was an early articulation of the concept of "one

family, one judge" that served as the foundation of what was

eventually adopted as the family division of the circuit court.

Maxine believed that having highly trained and skilled

iudges who specialized in hearing and deciding family issues

would be a significaut advantage. She wanted the family divi-
sion to be part of the circuit court because in 1958, many

probate judges were still part-time and many were not law-

yers. Maxine recognized that family law cases presented real

legal issues that could only be resolved using skills possessed

by trained lawyers. She also hoped that the more therapeutic

approach used in juvenile cases of that era could be applied
to divorce and other domestic relations disputes to promote
the welfare of children and their parents after the breakup of
a marriage.

After graduating from the University of Michigan Law School

in 1981, I began practicing with t 2i-lawyer firm in South-

ficld-IIyrnan, Gurwin, Nachtnan, Fricdman & Winkclman.
I was assigned primarily to handle family law cases under the

supervision of Edward D. Gold. That yeat Ed was starting his

term as chair of the SBM Family Law Section. I also worked
with forncr chairpcrson Ilanlcy Gurwin and thc firm's scnior
partner, J. Leonard Hyman.

Practicing in Detroit-one of the metropolitan areas Maxine

studied in her 1950s research on family law cases in the
coults-I soon lecognized the same flaws she observed dec-

ades earlier. Many circuit judges had little interest in, or pa-

tience for, family law matters. We would show up to courtf
AI
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Many circuit judges had tittte interest in, or patience for,

family law matters. We would show up to court
multiple times in a case only to be turned away without

decisions or even appearing on the record.

multiple times in a case only to be turned away without deci-

sions or even appearing on the record. It seemed everything
else was a higher priority for many judges. There was also

the problem of divided iurisdiction. lf a family with a divorce

case in circuit court also had a neglect case in juvenile court
or a guardianship matter in probate court, what would result

if the judges involved didn't agree on a plan for the children?

It was a mess.

ln 1984, I left private practice and returned to the Uni-
versity of Michigan to teach at the law school. In my new
role, I was also a supervising attorney in the Child Advocacy

Law Clinic founded by Prof. Donald Duquette. The clinic
gave second- and third-year law students a chance to handle

neglect cases in several counties under faculty supervision.

In those cases, we saw the problems related to the iurisdic-
tional split between juvenile and circuit courts. Many of our
neglect cases also involved pending or post-judgment divorce

or paternity matters in circuit court.

\flhile I was teaching at Michigan, probably around 1985,

state Rep. Ethel Terrell introduced legislation to create a fam-

ily division of Michigan's circuit court. Given the subiect mat-

ter, it was a long and complex proposal and the legislation
went nowhere.

Before the proposal died, I received a copy ofthe bill and

went through it to see how it meshed with a research proj-

ect I was working on with one of my law students, Margo

Poznanski. As a newly elected member of the SBM Family

Law Section Council, I dusted off Maxine's research and pro-
posed that the section adopt a position favoring a family

court with these characteristics:

o Structure: An autonomous family division of the cir-
cuit court

. Bench: A permanent (nonrotating) bench elected on
ballot separate from judges of other courts

. Powers: Both statutory and equitable

. Level: Circuit-court level with direct appeal by right to
the Court ofAppeals

r Jurisdiction: Marriage, annulment, separate mainte-
nance, divorce, custody, support, visitation, paternity,

delinquency, child abuse and neglect, guardianship of
minors, and adoption

The proposal was adopted. Then, perhaps working back-

ward, Poznanski and I undertook research to survey the ex-

isting family courts that satisfied this model. Vy'e watrted to
find out what was working and what was not, \7e looked at

the family courts in Delaware, NewJersey, Rhode Island, and

South Carolina.
The most striking result was that although bringing all fam'

ily law cases together before a single judge-the "one family,

one judge" concept-e/as important, the most essential struc-

tural characteristic leading to high rates of satisfaction with
the family court was having a well-trained, dedicated, and

nonrotating family court bench. Of the states surveyed, only
NewJersey had a rotating bench. Perceptions of fudicial qual-

ity were lowest there. We wrote a Michigan BarJoumal article

summarizing our research.3

After the research was completed but before the article was

published, I met with then SBM president George T. Roumel,

who became a strong supporter of the family court move-

ment, bucking the rest of the Bar leadership opposed to a spe-

cialized family court. Roumel advocated for creating a famrly

court in Michigan in his June 1986 President's Page in the

Micbigan BarJoumal.a
\ffhat became the current family division of the circuit court

in Michigan officially began in November 1995 as HouseJoint
Resolution S introduced by state Rep. (and then practicing
family law attorney) Michael Nye. The resolution proposed a

family court with its own nonrotating bench at the level of
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the circuit court with appeals to the Court of Appeals. The

family court would have jurisdiction over all family matters,

including circuit court domestic relations cases and matters

previously heard in probate court (adoptions and guardian-

ships) or the iuvenile division of probate court (neglect cases).

In other words, it was fully consistent with the Family Law

Section's structural proposal.

The essential structural elements of the House Joint Reso-

lution S were:

Chapter 10, Family Court

Sec. 1001. The family court is created and has the jurisdic-

tion and powers provided in this chapter.

Sec. 1003. (1) Each unit of the trial court shall have a fam-

ily court.

(2) Each unit ofthe trial court shall have at least I judge of
the family court.

(3) Judges of the family court shall be nominated and elected

pursuant to the Michigan Election Law, Act No. 116 of the

Public Acts of 1954, being sections 168.1 to 168.992 of the

Michigan Compiled Laws.

(4) In a unit of the trial court having more than I judge of
the family court, the judges' terms shall be arranged in the

same manner prescribed for circuit judges in section 416b

of Act No. 116 of the Public Acts of 1954, being section

168.4168 of the Michigan Compiled Laws.

(5) The names of the candidates for judgeships of the family

court shall appear on the ballot separately from the names of
other candidates for judgeships.

In a stroke of good fortune, the Family Law Section had

recently hired Bill Kandler as its lobbyist. I7e continued to

actively lobby for Nye's proposal as it worked its way through
the legislature with mostly Republican support and opposition
from Democrats (which was painful to me as a lifelong Demo-

crat) as well as the State Bar and the MichiganJudges Associa-

tion. The probate judges, however, supported the legislation.

The provision of the legislation that received the strongest

opposition was the nonrotating bench. Although that provi-

sion survived initial legislative wrangling, some individual
judges threatened to challenge the constitutionality of the law,

focusing primarily on the nonrotating bench. Those judges did

not want to be assigned to the family dMsion and then remain

there indefinitely or be fbrced to give up their seats.

By this time, Linda Hallmark succeeded Keldon Scott as

the Family Law Section chairperson. Then Michigan Supreme

Court chief iustice Conrad Mallett scheduled a meeting at his

Detroit office and invited Hallnark, Kandler, and me t<; ap-

pear. At that meeting, a compromise was reached that resulted

in the section's reluctantly giving up the nonrotating family

division bench provision.

The revised legislation was eventually signed into law by
Governor John Engler. Interestingly, Hallmark was Engler's

first appointment to a vacant fanily division seat. She was

exactly the kind of judge I hoped would sit in the family divi-
sion. I remember getting teary-eyed when I learned of her

appointment after all those years of working to create the

family court.
After the legislation was passed and signed into law but

before the family court was implemented (and well before

she was appointed to be one of its first iudges), Hallmark,
then a longtime Oakland County Friend of the Court referee,

wrote an article for the September 1997 issue of the Michigan
Bar joumal, describing the events leading to the creation of
the court and its structure.5

It has been more than 2O years since Gov Engler signed

the legislation into law on September 30, 1995, with an ef-

fective date the following year. I remain convinced that the
effort was worthwhile. I also remain convinced that losing
the nonrotating bench from the original proposal has been

a problem.
In many circuits, any newly elected judge is assigned to the

family division, even if he or she has no interest or experience

in the area. Many judges rotate out of the family division as

soon as they have enough seniority. That is the same problem

we recognized with NewJersey's family court. l#'e knew from
our research in 1987 and during the legislative debate ir\ 1995

that a rotating bench would hamper the effectiveness of the
family court.

If I could wish for one change, it would be restoring the

nonrotating bench in Nye's original proposal, which has al-

ways been part of the Family Law Section's position. State

Sen. Bill Bullard twice introduced legislation to eliminate this
defect. Both times his proposal failed. I think it is time to stand

on Bullard's shoulders and resurrect that proposal. I

Scott Bassett is a lawyer, professor musician,

and tech enthutiast. He is in his 36th yar of
practicing law, the kst 15 as one of Michigan\

f rst uirtual lauyers Scott bandles Michigdn

family kw appeals online while residing out of
state. He is a past chairperson ofthe SBM Farn-

ifu Law Section and helped create and irnple-

ment Michigan'sfamily court in the 1990s.

ENDNOTES
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Family Court Statute and Implementation Guidelines:

l. The Statute:

http://www.legislature.rni.gor,/(S(p I a424hzqwbtxize2qc32x-iw))/documents/rncl/pdflrncl-236-
1961- l0.pdf

2. Supreme Court Adminisfative Order No. 2003-2, Family Court Plans

https://courls.rnichigan.gov/Admirristration/SCAO/Resourcesll-AOs/2003-
2 Adrnin%2OOrder.pdf

3. Family Court Plan Requirements and Guidelines

Lpdf

4. Family Court Plan Requirements

.pdf

Local Administrative Orders arepublic docume,nts, so each Circuit's Family Court Plan should be

available.
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REVISED JIIDICATURE ACT OF 196l (EXCERPT)
Act 236 of 196l

CHAPTER IO

600.1001 Famlly dtvielon of clrcuh court; creation; organlzation'
Sec. 1001. fni Omity division of cLcuit court is created as a division of circuit court and is organized

pursuant to this chaPter.

Hlrtory; Add. 1996, Aci 3E8, Eff' Jan. l' 199E.

compller's nolo: Former MCL 600.1001, whicb potained to circuit court commissionen, election, t€rm, and number, was repcalcd

by Act297 ofl914, Eff. APr. I, 1975.

600.1003 Famlly dlvislon of circuit court to be in each ludlclal Gircuit.

Sec. 1003. UacLiuaici4 cfucuit shall have a fa'ily division of circuit court.

Hlctory; Ad<L 1996, Act 3E8, EIf. Jan' I' 1998'

600.1004 Rcpoalcd. 1974, Act 2g7,Ell.Apr. 1' 1975'

compllerrr note: The repealed section pertained to presiding circuit coun com'missionet.

600.1005 Famlly divlslon of circult court; powsr end authorlty of iudge.
Sec. 1005. e circuitludge s.ruin! in the fanii'ty division of circuit court retains all the power and authority

ofajudge ofthe circuit court.

Hlrtory: Add. 1996, Act 388,Efr. Jan' l, 1998;-Am' 2002' Act 682' Eff' Apr' l' 2003'

600.1007 Famlly dlvlslon of clrcult courq county 9lcrl.( a: clcrk of thc couft'

Sec. 100?. As with tittJ, .out, ,h, **ty clerk ii the clerk of the court for the family division of the

circuit court.
Hlrtory: Add. 1996, Act 3EE, Eff' Jan' I' 1998'

compllcr,r notc Formcr McL 500.100?, wbich pertained to circuit coun commissioner and designation of zucccsson, was repcaled

W Act2g7 oflg'14, Eff' APr. I' l9?5'

600.1 009 Rcforcnce to former luvonlle dlvlclon of probate courq.Gonstruc'tlon'

Sec. 1009. A reference i" ,iit i.,:*t"tiuvenile division of probate court in any statute of this state shall be

"o*GJto 
be a rcference to the family division of circuit court'

Hlstory: Adtl. 1996, Act 388, Efr' Jan t, 1998'

600.1010 Repcaled. 1974, Act 297,Ell'Apr' I' 1975'

compller,r notc: The repealcd section pertained to continuance in ofiioe ofincumbent circuit coud commiesioner'

600.{0,11 opcration of family division and coordinatlon of agcncy scn'icea; agrecmcnt;

cttabllshmcnt of family court p!'n'
Sec. l0l l. (l) Not l"t* A* Jtly l, 2003, in each judicial.circuit, the chief circuit judge and the chief

probate judge or judges shall enter into an agreemi tliGAUUshes a plan known as the "family court plan"

ihat details how the fu-ily?;iri;*iflT.Tpro*d;th"i-;it"tit ana iow the services of the agencies listed

in section 1043 will u, 
"6oiaio"tua 

in order-to pro*oJ*ur" effrcient and effective services to families and

individuals. If a probate .ow Oirt irt includes ";Ji;t th;i; in different judicial circuits' the chiefjudge of

each judicial circuit that .J"ao 
" 

."*ry in tU" ptoUut. 
"ou.t 

aitri"t and the chief probate judge shall enter

into a family court plan for each circuit'
(2)If,inanyjudicialcircuit,theagreelentrgguiredundersubsection(l)isnotenteredintoonorbefore

July l, 2003, tt 
" 

ropr"." lourt'st 
"-U 

&n.top ."0 i.pi".""i the family couri plan for that judicial circuit'

(3) A faurily 
""urt 

pt;;;;;J *9"t *Ug.rg;'iitffii p.*iae tnat i juage's seryice pursuant.to the

family court plan be "#itol* 
*itrt 6ti goal of C*Ltoplng toffi"itnt judicial expertise in family law to

properly serve the iot"r.ri" ii*. iu-iii"r- *t children *h6r" 
"u."t 

are assigned to that judge' The chief

iudse of the circuit cout shall have oe authoritycno ne*uility to determine ttri duration of a judge's service

irffi;i;; th" iamity court plan in turtherance of this goal'

(4) A judge serving poori-lto the family 
"ourtprin 

shall receive appropriate Eaining as required by the

*p,Tffi ffi ** pran required under subsectio:tJilli?^p:Iu"-T::":*:."/1it"1il11fi"'3T,Tt'
the fanily court plan "'i':A;;:ffi;;;ilh;ii;G;; lo b: r.eassic'ed io another judge or judges

;il;fiil;t io tte tamify courtptai or are to be resolved by that judge.

RendercdTuesday,sept6mbor.l0,2olgPagglMicrriganComsladLauBcompbt€ThrcughPA'17of2019
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(a) Cases involving guardians and conservators as provided in article 5 of the e$tates and protected

individuals code, 1998 PA 386, MCL 700.5101 to 700'5520.
(b) Cases involving treatment of, or guardianship o{ mentally ill or developmentally disabled persons

under the mental health code, 1974 PA 258, MCL 330.1001 to 330'2106.
(3) A probate judge identified in section l0ll as serving pursuant to the family court plan has the_ same

pow"r and authority, within the county or probate court district in whicb he or she sewes as probate judge, as

that ofa circuitjudge over cases described in subsection (l), in addition to all the power and authority ofa
judge ofthc probatc court.

Elrtorx: Add. 1996, Acr 3EE,Eff. Jan. l, l99t;-Am.2ffi0, Act 56,Bff. Apr. 1,2000;-Am.2002, Act 682, Eff. Apr. l,2003.

600.1022 Rcpealed. 1974, Act 2g7,Elt. Apr. I, 1975.

Compllar'a nota: Thc repealed scction penained io poweru ofcircuit court commissioner.

600.1023 Cascs lnvolving mombcrs of samo femily; as3lgnment of Judge.
Sec. 1023. When 2 or more matters within the jurisdiction of the family division of circuit court involving

members of the same family are pending in the same judicial circuit, those matters, whenever practicable,

shall be assigncd to thejudge to whom thc first such case was assigned.

Iflrtory: Add. 1996, Act 388, Etr Jan. l, 19983Am.2002, Act6&2,Etr. Apr. l' 2003.

600.1 025 Fcos; appllcablllty.
Sec. 1025. Except as otherwise provided in sections 1027 to 1031, fees payable in civil actions in circuit

court apply to cas€s in the family division.
Hlrtory: Add. 1996, Act 38E, Eff. Jan. I, 1998.

Compller.r not€: Former MCL 600.1025, whioh putained to sircuit court commissionet power to punish for contclnpt of sourt" was

repealed by Act 297 of 1974, Eff Apr. l, 1975.

600.1027 Anclllary or limlt d gu.rdlanthlp; flllng fco; dleposltlon'
Sec. 102?. (l) Atth€ time of commencing an ancillary guardianship or limited guardianship proceeding in

the family division of circuit court, the party commencing the proceeding shall pay a $150.00 filing fee to the

family division of circuit court.

{Z\ lpart1 is not required to pay a fee under this section if the pafi is the attomey general, department of
treasury,-family independence agency, state public administrator, or adminisfiator of veterans affairs of the

United States vetfrans administration, or an agency of county Sovernment.
(3) The clerk of the court, on or before the fifth day of the month following the month in which any fees

are collected under this section, shall fansmit to the county treasurer all fees collected under this section

during the preceding month. Within 15 days aftcr receiving the fees, the county treasur€r shall-fansmit,.for
each iee coilected, $g t .OO to ttre county treasurer and the balancc of the fee to thc state treaswer for deposit in
the civil filing fee fund created in section l7l.

Hktory: Add. 1996, Act 388, Eff Jan. 1, 1998-Ar4.2003, Act 138, Etr Ocl 1,2003'

600.1028 Repealed. 1974, Act 2g7,Etl. Apr. I, 1975.

Compller'r note: The rcpcaled section pertaincd to limitations ofpowers on circuit court commissioncn.

600.1029 Proceedings not reguirlng fcc.
Sec. 1029. A fee shall not be charged for any of the following in the family division of circuit court:
(a) Commencing an ancillary proceeding under any provision of the mental health code, Act No. 258 of the

Public Acts of 1914, being sections 330.1001 to 330.2106 of the Michigan Compiled Laws, or any provision
of ehapter XILA of Act No. 288 of the Public Acts of 1939, being sections 7l2A.l to 7l2A.3l of the

Michigan Compiled Laws.
(b) Filing an acknowledgment of patemity.
(c) Filing a motion, petition, account, objection, or claim in an ancillary guardianship or limited

guardienehip proc66ding if tho moving pafiy is the subjoct of the proceoding.

(d) An ancillary consenratorship proceoding if the moving party is the subject of the proceeding, or in the

case of a conservatorship for a minor for a motion to rclcasc restricted funds.

Hlrtory: Add" 1996, Act 3t8, Eff Jan. l, 1998.

600.1031 Copies of lottons of authority or guardianshlp; publicatlon of otder.
Sec. 1031. In an ancillary proccediag undcr section l02l(2),the family divisiou ofcircuit court sball makc

I certified copy or exemplification of any letter of authority or lctter of guardianship and shall furnish it
Rondorgd Tussday, Scptembcr I 0, 2019 Paga 3 Mlohlgan Compiled LawB Complctc Through PA 47 of 2019
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(a) The offce and facilitics ofthe friend ofthe court.

iti m" family cormseling services created under the circuit court family oounseling servioes act, Aot No.

tssortlepublicActsof l964,beingsections55l.33l tossl.SMoftheMichigancompiledLaws. ,
(c) The county juvenile odcem ind assistant county juvenile offic^crs appointed under Act No. 22 of rhe

puUlic ncts of thi Extra Session of 1919, being sections 400.251 ta 400.254 of the Michigan Compiled Laws.

(d) All other state and public agencies that provide assistance to families orjuveniles'

Hbtory: Add. 1996, Act 388, Eff. Jan. I, !998'

Compllcr,r notei Formor MCL 600.1fi3, whioh portained to complAion of ryal estste 6lle by circuit couri commission after

expiration oftorm ofcircuit court oommissioner, was rcpcaled by Acl 297 of l97d Etr' Apr' I' 1975.

600.1040 Repealed. 1970, Act 2g7,Ell. Apr. I' 1975.

Compltcr'r trotc: The rcpealed scction pcnsioed to p,roc€ss and duties ofcircuit court commissioner for other absent or othqwisc

disquelifi ed commissioner'

600.{049 Rcpoelcd' 1974, Act 2g7,Elt- Apr. 1' 1975.

co[pller'f note: Thc rcpcrlod scction pcrtained to eale of property by circuit court commission€r pursuant to judgmcnt of court.

600.1052 Repealed. {974, Act zg7,Ell. Apr. l' {975.

Compllcr'r trotc: Thc rcpealed section perraincd to dutics pcrformod by circuit court commieeioner in adjoining cormtics wh9tl no

commissioncr is legally qualificd to acl.

600.{055 Repealed. {9?4, Act 297,Et1. Apr. l, 1975.

Compllcr'r notc: Thc rcpcaled section p€rtained to suspersion ofcircuit court commissioner by circuitjudge.

600.t058 Repealed. 1974, Act 2g7,Elt. Apr. {' 1975.

Compltcrrt notct Tho rcpealed section pcrtaincd to vacaocics ia office ofcircuit court co[unission€r.

Rendored Tuosday, Scptombd 10, 2019
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'Tltle

Model No.

Revision Date
Requirement Status
Category

Description

Under "Family Court Plan" at

Family Court Plan (R)

No Model
Required
Required Plans
Eaih 3udiciat circuit is required to establish a family court plan pursuantto MCL 600'1011'

as anienOeO by 2OO2 PA b82, Michigan Supreme Cqurt Administrative Order 2003-2 further

i"qrirJJihit ti.te family court plan be submitted in accordance with the statute and gu:de.Ines

nrovided by the State court edminiitrative oftlce' A @ is

available. Family court pl*tJ"pl".i", previous family division operation plans, were filed

*itn inJSUt C6urt Rdminisfrative Off]ie by July 1, 2OO3' Any amendment to a family

il't tla; ;rst be filed *itn tn" State Courl Administrative Office and accepted for filing

before implementation of the amended provisions'

'.t



Order
Entered: JanuarY28,2003

Administrative Order No . 2043-2

Family Court Plans

Michigan SuPrerne Court
Lansing, Michigan

Maura D. Corrigan,
ChlefJustic€

Michael F. Cavanaglt

Elizabeth A. Weaver

Marilyn Kelly
Clifford W. Taylor
Robert P. Young, Jr'

Stephen J. Markman,
Justices

Pgrsuant to MCL 600.1011, as amended by 2002 PA 682, the chief circuit and chief

probate judges in each judicial circuit shall enter into an agreement by July l, 2003, that

establishes a plan known as the "family court plan." The plan shall describe how the fanily
division of the circuit court will operate in that circuit and how to coordinate and promote that

which the kgislature has described as "more effEcient and effective services to families and

individuals."

In a probate court disffict that includes counties that are in different judicial circuits, the

chiefjudge ofeachjudicial circuit that includes such a probate court district and the chiefprobate

judge shall enter into a family court plan for that circuit,

The chief circuit and chief probate judges shall file family court plans with the State

Court Administrative Office no later than July 1, 2003. Chief circuit and chief probate judges

shall seek the input of all the judges of the circuit and probate courts, staffof the circuit and

probate courts, and other entities that provide services to families within that jurisdiction or that

will be affected by the operation of the family division.

The county clerk must be afforded the opportunity to participate in the development of
plans for the managernent of court records. The county clerk may submit a letter to the chief
judge of the circuifcourt indicating either concurrence or disagreernent with the plan for the

maiagement of court records. The chiefjudge shall submit a copy of the letter to the State Court

Admiiistrative office when the family court plan is filed' Disagreements regarding the plans for

the management of court records may be resolved through mediation at the direction of the

Supreme Court.

A family court plan submitted for ajudicial circuit shall be approved by the State Court

Adminisfiative Office for filing or retumed to the chief circuit and chief probate judges for

amendment in accordance with 2OO2PA682 and guidelines provided by the State Court

Adminishative OfEce.

A family court plan shall specifically identify all circuit and probate judges serving

pursuant to the Plan.



Family Court Plan Requirements and Guidelines

Pursuant to MCL 600.1011, as amended by 2002 PA 682, each judicial circuit is required to

establish a family court plan. supreme court eaministrative order 2003-2 further requires that

the family court plan br'ror-ittto in accordance with the statute and guidelines provided by the

State Court Administrative Office'

Family court plans must be filed with the state court Administrative oftice no later than July l '
2003. Courts must ,rrc*ir.o-plete famity court plans that replace current family division

operation Plans.

Family court plans must conform to the following plan requirements and guidelines' The

requirements iaentiry elem"tr, *hi"h mustbeiniUaea in plans' The guidelines identi$

elements which 
^oy1"ii"ytded 

in plans. These plan requirements and guidelines comtine

many of the r"qrrir"*"rrts uia goia"ii"gs- adopted for initial implementation of the family

division with new t"q;;;;;d and guidelines consistent with 2002 PA 682' Authority is cited

for each of the plan requirements and guidelines'

Plans shall include provisions that enswe that a judge's service in the family divisiol-iq 
.

consistent with the ,rquir"r"."t to develop judic-iat r:xpertise in family law. [MCL 600' I 0l I (3)]

Thir.uy be addressed in the introductory section'

chief circuit and chief probate judges are encouraged to review existing family division plans to

ensure that plans ,"n""itfr. act'a1lractice of the iamily court in tbeir judicial circuit'

I. Introduction

il. PIan Requirements and Guidelines

A. General

Plans shall be referred to as 
..family court plans,'. [MCL 600.101l(1)]

Plans shall state that the chiefjudge of the circuit court has supervisory authority over the

;ilt*;r*rton of the rumiiy divislon of the circuit court. [Family Division

Implementation Task Forcel

plans involving a multi-judge family division shall provide for th: appointment of a^

presiding juOe. of th. tuj'[ilJinirion, *"Oe by ttreihiefjYg-g::lme circuit court after

consulting with the juffiti*i"e in the family division' [McR 8' 1 l0(BX2); Family

Division implementation Task Forcel

1



D.

E.

Administration

Plans shall address all specific elements of administrative stntchre, e'g' - coordination of

staff, clarification of supervisory responsibilities, and the budget process' Plans shall

include an organizatiorial chart ior the family division. [Family Division Implementation

Task Force]

plans may provide for review of existing facilities to detennine the best ways of meeting

the needs oifamilies using the family division. Plans may provide that this review occur

i*i"g any modification o-r construction of new facilities. The review should consider the

foiloriin$ places for child care during hearings or other meetings; places for supervised

parentinitime; places for attorney/cliint meetings; ways !9 limi! daneer of injury to court

;;pbt;r, the public, and records; a1d s{e u""iss to facilities during non-traditional

hours.- [Family Division Implementation Task Force]

plans involving a court where there is a youth detention facility shall indicate who is

responsible foioperation of the facility, and should identiff the position of facility

-"n"g., within appropriate lines of authority. Design"t19":{+: facility manager

should be flexible in aicordance with local needs. [Family Division Implementation

Task Forcel

Records Management

Plans shall clearly define the process and place for filing court documents by the public

;;rh;t*. [Family Division Implementation Task Force]

plans shall designate a central access point, for all counties in the circuit' to provide the

public and bar inror-ution r"g.Ji.g ihe family division and-related activities' such as

where to file documents, reco-rds storage, ,""oidr access, and case scheduling

#;;;t. [Familv oi''oision Implementation Task Force]

Plans shall indicate that the county clerk has been afforded the opportunity to participate

inthedevelopmentofplansformanagementofcourtrecords.Thecountyclerkmay
submitaletterwithplansindicating.o,,"*""ordisagreementwithplansregarding
management of courr;;;;;,;tt"h o" crrieriuage shall submit to the state court

Administratiu" Off"'*itoli'e fumilv court planis filed' [Supreme Court

;til;;aive order 2oo3-2;MCL 600' 1oo7l

Plansmayaddresstheinternalogi":llesanddocuments'includingdevelopmentof
electronic bridges *d ;;;;t of file materiaislna-"outt personnel' [Family Division

lmf iementation tast Forcel

3
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2002 Public Act 6E2

FamllY Court Plan Requirements

Requires 4 separate family court plan (plan) for a probate court district that includes

ffiti.r lo"ut"O i" different circuitsr' MCL 600.1011(l)l

Reouires that the plan provide that a judge's service in the family division be consistent

* m. gout of dlveloping judicial expertise in family law. [MCL 600.1011(3)]

Requires that the chief circuit judge have the authority and flexibility to determine. the

afiEi-of 
" 

judge's service p**unt to the plan in furthering the goal of developing

judicial 
"*p"ttit" 

itt family law' [MCL 600'l0l l(3)]

Permits that, when a judge's service puryant to the plan ends, pending cases are t9-b-e

ffiea to anothei iariily division judge or are to be resolved by that judge' [MCL

600.lol l(s)l

Requiresthattheplanspecificallyidentiffanyprobatejudgeservingpursuanttothe
plan. [MCL 600' 101 1(6)]

Reouires that a plan be reviewed and revised periodically' as necessary, by the chief

Jilffi-unO probate luage(s)' [MCL 600' I 01 1(7)]

2.

3

4.

5

6.

Additional Issues ldentitted in PA 682

provides that MJI will provide training for judges serving pursuant to the plan' [MCL

600.10191

2 Provides that probate judges serving P.tftP*t 
to the plan hale the same power and

authority as circuitpJili;; fr-'"l.vision mattett *ithin that countv/circuit' in

addition to powers *a'urtfrority oia judge oiprobate court. [MCL 600'1021(3)]

Circuia.

r As of 4/r/03, applies onry to Emmevchadevoix 
probate court, which is in the 33d and 5?s Judicial



Michigan Supreme Court
State Court Administrative Office

Michigan Hall of Justice
P.O. Box 30048

Lansing, Michi gan 48909
5r7-373-Ot28

Local Administrative Order Procedures - MCR 8.112(8)

Courts submitting local administrative orders to the State Court Adminisfrative Office under MCR 8.1l2(B)
are required to follow these guidelines to ensure the timely review and approval oforders received. The

attached style sheet specifies the required format.

l. Orders may govern only inlernal court management matters unless othenrise required by court rule,

administative order, or stahrte.

2. There can be only one order on a given subject'

3. Orders for the appointment of referees, magistrates, etc. shall cover the appointnent of only one

individual for each order.

4. A local administrative order cannot be amended. If an existing order needs to be changed or

corrected, the court must issue a new order and add language in the header ofthe new order that the

previous order is rescinded'

5. Orders must be submitted using the format indicated in the attached style sheet. They must include

the court name, a title (e.g. Court Holidays), and a blank line for the adminishative order number to

be assigned by the State Court Adminishative Offrce (SCAO) Regional Office. A "J" afterthe LAO

numbeiindicates that it is a joint order between multiple courts. If the order also rescinds a previous

order, the number of the previous order must be included as indicated on the attached style sheet.

6. If the State Court Administrative Office has created a model order, the court must use that model

when submitting its order.

7. Before its effective date, an administrative order must be sent to the appropriate SCAO Regional

Office. The effective date must state that the order is effective upon approval by the State Court

Administrative Ofifice, or provide for a future effective date .

8. Draft orders may be submitted for review prior to submitting the signed, final order for approval.

g. If additional information is needed or questions need to be answered when reviewing an order that

has been submitted, the court will be advised that the review period is being extended.

10. Upon approval of a new order, the SCAO Regional Office will e-mail the chiefjudge and court

adminiitratot the approval, including the official administrative order number.

11. If a court wishes to rescind an existing order, the court shall forward a letter or e-mail from the chief
judge to the appropriate SCAO Regional Office stating the order number and the title of the order to
-be 

iescinded.-fn" SCAO Regional Office will notiff thc court via e-mail when the LAO has been

rescinded.

Additional information, including a list of orders that are required orrecommended and model LAOs' can be

found af http://courts,nri,gov/administration/admin/pol/paees/laos.aspx
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Fnovr THE CHetn
By Euzespru K. BneNsDoRFER, FevIrv L"nrxr SEcfloN Cuatn 2019-2020

I will support the Constitution of the United States and the Constitution of
the State of Michigan;

Energy and commitment to improve the delivery of legal

services to Michigan children and families filled the room at

the Family Law Section Annual meeting. The Sectionb 20-

year review committee showcased its years of hard work and

set the stage to move into a more active phase of the process

to fully implement and redize the gods of the 1996 legislation

that created Michigant Family Court. 'We were honored and

delighted to have Supreme Court Justices Elizabeth Clement

and Megan Cavanaugh and State Bar Executive Director Janet
'W'elch present along with the entire Council and virtually all

of the 75 section members who registered for the meeting'

This was close to if not the largest turnout at an Annual Meet-

ing since I started attending back in the late 90s. Everyone left

with a much better understanding of the important reasons

the Family Division was created, how it has been implement-

ed, what problems remain, and some of the available options

to continue to make improvements.

Judge Tina Yost-Johnson moderated the program that
was both informative and inspirational. She highlighted the

breadth of relevant knowledge that Family Division judges are

required to know - not just the statutes and court rules, but

also 40+ years of case law that inform the preliminary findings

as well as the 6nal decisions they are called upon to make.

This includes a familiarity with the related issues of trauma,

child development, domestic violence, and available services.

The importance of patience and other personal traits that are

necessary to deal with the huge number of self-represented liti-
gants and gain the respect and trust of the lawyers and families

they serve are also considerations that afFect how the problems

are approached.

Scott Bassett andJohn Schrot described the initial contro-

versy surrounding the creation of the Family Division - how

the vision spelled out by Section Chair Maxine Boord-Virtue
in the 50s was introduced in the Legislature in the 90s, and

modified during the political process - with the most signifi-

cant modification being the removal of a provision for a non-

rotating bench. The goals of the Division were and remain

important - an autonomous division, with both statutory and

equitable power over marriage, annulment, seParate mainte-

nance, divorce, custody, suPPort, visitation (parenting time),

paternity, delinquency, child abuse and neglect, guardianship

of minors and adoption; presided over by judges who both

have the training and expertise to handle these cases and hear

all cases involving the same family.

I was fortunate to address the implementation of the stat-

ute adopted in 7996 that became MCL 600.1001 et seq. I
highlighted the interplay between local control of ludicial and

case assignments by the Chief Judges, after consultation, with
following the statutory and Supreme Court guidance that

those decisions must be made with the goals of judicial exper-

tise necessary to properly serve the families and children and

"one family one judge" whenever practicable. The Supreme

Court's authority to appoint Chief Judges and to approve the

Family Court Plans they are required to propound and follow
serye as the sole limits on local decision-making that, in many

Circuits and Counties, continues to result in judges with no

experience in or commitment to family law being assigned to

the division for only short periods of time until they are al-

lowed to rotate out to an assignment they prefer. W'hile multi-
year assignments to a Family Division seat may not seem short

to a sitting judge who does not want the assignment, it is short

in the context of the cases that come to them - with a large

part of the docket being post-judgment matters in divorce,

paterniry custody, and support cases and repeated petitions

involving the same parents in abuse and neglect cases. The

vulnerable families find themselves needing to educate a new

judge, or two different judges at the same time, all too often,

to the detriment of the efficient and expertise-based decision-

making. I was able to report that this issue is the most impor-
tant I hope to address and to commit Section resources, during
the upcoming Council year.

Appellate aftorney and Council member Liisa Speaker

took the podium to describe some of the problems she sees re-

peatedly in family law cases that are attributable to trial courts

failing to follow the proper decision-making process and con-

sider the required factors in their decisions. MJI Benchbooks

and the limited training judges receive (often only 1 day for di-
vorce/custody/support and 1 day for abuse/neglect/delinquen-

cy) have proved insufficient to convey the basic decision-tree

experienced practitioners and dedicated Family Division judg-

es know are required. Innumerable appeals reverse decisions

where no threshold decision about proper cause or change of
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circumstances was made by the judge prior to a custody or
parenting time referral, where no findings of established cus-

todid environment were made, where the custody factors were

not all addressed or were not properly used to include the fac-

tual matters important to the best interest of each child, where

the D'Onofrio (change of domicile) factors are used without
an established custodial environment assessment, as well as a

myriad of other situations. Of course, due to financial and

emotional considerations, only a dny Percentage of question-

able decisions are appealed, suggesting that those cases are the

tip ofthe iceberg.

Judge Yost-Johnson began the audience particiPation Por-
tion of the program by reminding the assembled group that
the concerns underlying the efforts to amend the Child Custo-

dy Act to adopt some form of 501 50 parenting time presump-

don were actually the result ofjudges and court Processes not
following that law as it is written and as it has been interpreted

by the appellate courts. Implementation of a true Family Di-
vision, as initially envisioned and advocated by the Section,

would lessen the risk of a legislative "one size fits all" attempt

to change how the courts decide cases. She clarified that the

all three branches of government are involved in the inter-
related issues of the selection of judges, assignment to Family

Division, and assignment of cases within the Division' She

also noted that the voters of the State of Michigan deserve

to know about assignment when deciding who to support in
contested elections.

Members of the audience elaborated on these themes,

with tangible examples of local judicial and case assignment

procedures and the problems inherent in those systems. The

issues are state-wide, in divorce/custody and abuse/neglect

cases, related to domestic violence, child development and

trauma. It was noted that family division referees need at least

five years of experience in family law and to Pass a very diffi-
cult examination. Even domestic mediators need a minimum
40 hours of mediation training, domestic violence training,
observational experience and eight hours ofongoing training
every two years to be allowed on the court lists to help par-

ties reach agreements. There is no such experience or training
required of Family Division judges. The realiry of resource

limits in some, particularly small, counties and the limitations
on physical space and judges and files within the same county

or circuit being in different locations was also mentioned. No
one voiced a belief that the current system is working well,

or that there were not improvements that could or should be

made. No one said it would be quick or easy.

Fortuitously, one of the last people to speak wes a section

member who had practiced law in a state where there was a

unified, non-rotating family court. She told the group that

while it was not a perfect system, it was significantly better

than what she was experiencing in Michigant family court.

Janet'Welch and Justice Clement closed the program with
strong indications that the State Bar and the Supreme Court
heard the message that the Family Law Section has identified

a problem that is important and should be addressed going

forward. Justice Clement, speaking for herself and Justice
Cavanaugh, indicated they would report to the full Supreme

Court and do what they could to work widr all of the affected

constituencies relevant to the Family Division - the state's first

specialty court or treatment court - to strengthen and improve

our work for Michigan families and children.
The elections were also held at the Annual Meeting. Re-

joining Council this year were IGisten Robinson and Randy

Velzen, as well as the five Council members whose terms expired

and were eligible to run for reelection - Matt Catchick, Sahera

Housey, Jenny Johnsen, Anthy Papista, and Liisa Speaker' At
the brief first Council Meeting oF the year, Sahera was elected

Chair-elect, Chris Harrington was elected Tieasuret Shelley

Kester was elected Corresponding Secretary and liristen Rob-

inson was elected Recording Secretary. All of us are committed

to Michigant children and families, and have chosen the Family

Law Section as one vehicle to channel that commitment.
Together we can make a positive difference. I hope you

will decide to increase your involvement and help this impor-
tant work,
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Topic Tasks

Schedule - what needs to be done in advance, so courts can determine how far out to schedule

access to central meeting room for mediator check-in, check-out, etc

few motions/hearings so conference and/or jury rooms are available for
mediation sessions

iudges/referees available to put settlements on the record

enough notice so judges have time to select which of their cases will be

mediated, secure and schedule volunteer mediators, notify litigants

FOC child support staff available by phone or in person, if technology

allows them to run guidelines other than in their offices

coordinate different dates for different circuits, so volunteer mediators can

assist in multiple jurisdictions

assignment of cases to mediators

Secure volunteer mediators
reach out to all mediators on the court-approved lists

if Supreme Court approves, allow attorneys who are not on the lists to
volunteer and serve

determine whether the circuit will allow their referees and/or custody and

parenting time specialists to assist

reach out to SBM Family Law Section and local bar family law section, if any

ask for 1 day or 2 half day time slots, or more if willing
ask attorneys to volunteer in adjacent counties, with notice for schedule

coordination
judges meet to approve volunteers (who are not on the approved list -

because not everyone has experience, temperament to mediate, this

would NOT mean judges choose who mediates a particular case or is

allowed to mediate their cases, selection would be random among all

mediators within case types)

share approved list with adjacent circuits where they may not know the
attorneys as well

training (video) about DV screening and mediating with SRLs, mandatory to
watch before mediation for attorneys who are not on court mediation list.

Format
2-hour sessions for some issues, half-day sessions for other issues or multi-
issue cases t
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determine how many per day the facility will comfortably allow, given DV

risk and need for some 2-room mediations if DV cases will be mediated

consider excluding cases with current or expired PPOs, no contact orders

and open NA cases, etc.

maybe plan for no shows by having more cases called than mediators

scheduled (could Referees mediate if too many show up?)

ln larger circuits, consider classifying cases using categories such as pre-

judgment child-related, pre-judgment divorce DM, pre-judgment divorce

DO, post-judgment child-related (custody/PTldomicile), post-judgment

enforcement of property, post-judgment support(chi ld or spousa l)/cash

flow modification, etc. and allowing judges approving mediators not on the
approved list be limited to certain topics.

lf FOC staff is unavailable, have mediators with better tech skills do support

cases, so UCSOs and USSOs can be prepared.

have form orders available to document agreements, but plan to put all on

the record - have links to self-help website/

Miscellaneous

DV screening - secure input from DV experts about options for this. I don't
want to create an exception, but ... maybe suggest/require DV screening

forms to be completed and submitted in advance and/or invite written
requests by litigants to be excused from mandatory mediation if either
party is concerned about ability to self-advocate or retaliation against them

or child if do advocate for what they need. Per above, DV screening is

mandatory, we support automatic opt out if there are PPOs or no-contact

orders.

Possibly a sooner/quicker settlement week process for post-judgment

cases where the issue is Covid-19 related parenting time violations and/or
child support modifications, or division of child's SS00 tax credit payment.

Possibly assign families with no prior post-judgment disputes to this
process so significant number of these motions/violation reports can be

resolved expediciously, by iust getting generally good co-parents together.
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